
SAN DIEGO COUNTY Item No. 
REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY 6 
STAFF REPORT 

Meeting Date: MARCH 3, 2011 

Subject: 

Revise the Authority's International Air Service Incentive Program to Refine 
the Program's Application and Increase Its Utility 

Recommendation: 

Adopt Resolution No. 2011-0034, revising the Authority's International Air Service 
Incentive Program. 

Background/.Justification: 

Current International Air Service Program Deficiencies 

At its October 4, 2007 meeting, the Board authorized the establishment of the 
Authority's International Air Service Incentive Program C'IASIP',) to encourage airlines to 
develop nonstop and/or triangular air service between San Diego and airports in Europe, 
Central America, South America, Asia, Oceania (i.e., Australia, New Zealand, and 
principal islands of the central and south pacific), and Africa. To qualify for the program, 
an airline would have to institute new air service to a destination airport not currently 
served by such service with a minimum of two scheduled roundtrips per week on a year 
round basis. (Note: destinations in Canada, Mexico, and the Caribbean are covered by 
the Authority's Domestic Air Service Incentive Program and are not eligible for the 
IASIP.) 

Under the IASIP, the Authority may provide three financial incentives to an airline 
instituting a qualifying service: (1) Reduced landing fees (100% for the first twelve 
months of service and 50% for the second twelve months); (2) Reduced terminal rent 
(100% for the first 12 months of service and 50% for the second 12 months); and (3) 
Marketing assistance (up to $500,000 for the first 12 months and up to $250,000 for the 
second 12 months). 

The IASIP was instrumental in British Airways' recent decision to institute nonstop air 
service between London Heathrow Airport and San Diego in June 2011. As shown by 
British Airways' decision, the IASIP can serve as a potent incentive for airlines to 
institute new air services between San Diego and unserved international airports. 
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An airline instituting new international air service bears significant start-up costs. In 
today's harsh financial environment, air carriers are reluctant to introduce new air 
service unless they have confidence that they will be able to recover incurred start-up 
costs. Staff's experience with British Airways indicated two deficiencies with the current 
IASIP program: 

1. Unrestricted Availability of the IASIP Inhibits Institution of Service to New 
International Destinations. The current IASIP program permits up to five 
applications for IASIP benefits each year regardless of the market served. This 
gives rise to the potential that after one airline qualifies for IASIP benefits by 
initiating a new, international, air service from San Diego, a second airline could 
qualify for IASIP benefits by instituting air service to an airport serving the same 
market region before the first airline has had an opportunity to recover its 
startup costs. An example would be an airline instituting air service between San 
Diego and Hong Kong and then a second airline thereafter proposes to initiate 
service to Bangkok. This potential new service undermines the appeal of the 
IASIP to the first airline initiating international air service because the availability 
of IASIP to a second airline disrupts the first airline's load projections and 
recovery of start-up cost calculations. The resulting uncertainty discourages the 
first airline from initiating international service to the new destination. 

2. Lack of flexibility Impedes IASIP Ability to Meet Emergent Market Needs. 
International air service markets are characterized by constant change. As 
currently designed, the IASIP applies only to identified regions. As a result, the 
IASIP lacks the flexibility needed to readily respond to changes in the 
international air service markets. Increased flexibility in the program's 
application to market requirem~nts will provide the maximum return for the 
dollar while best attaining the Authority's goal to increase penetration of the 
international air service markets. 

Proposed Revisions to International Air Service Incentive Program 

The proposed revisions resolve the identified deficiencies by replacing the current 
IASIP's broad regional approach with a "targeted" approach and by authorizing the 
President/CEO to amend the list of IASIP qualifying regions and airports to meet market 
needs. When an air carrier institutes air service to a qualifying target region or airport, 
the destination would be removed from the IASIP qualifying list for three years. This 
revision will promote air service to new international destinations while avoiding the 
dilution of incentives associated with having two airlines using IASIP benefits 
simultaneously to serve the same region. The President/CEO would provide written 
notification to the Board of each change to the list of qualifying regions/airports. 
Significantly, the proposed revisions do not change the IASIP's financial components or 
route of flight requirements. . 

Attached as "Exhibit A" is the current IASIP with proposed revisions as redlined changes. 
"Exhibit B" is the proposed IASIP without redline. 
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Fiscal Impact: 

No change to the IASIP budget is proposed. Following the period in which IASIP 
benefits and waivers are utilized by an air carrier, the revised IASIP will likely increase 
the Authority's revenues as a result of the institution of each new international air 
service. The amount of the increase will be a function of the specific air service. 

Environmental Review: 

A. CEQA: This Board action is not a project that would have a significant effect on 
the environment as defined by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), 
as amended. 14 cal. Code Regs. §15378. This Board action is not a "project" 
subject to CEQA. Cal. Pub. Res. Code §21065. 

B. California Coastal Act: This Board action is not a "development" as defined by 
the California Coastal Act, Cal. Pub. Res. Code §30106. 

Equal Opportunity Prog!'am: 

Not Applicable 

Prepared by: 

HAMPTON BROWN 
DIRECTOR, AIR SERVICE DEVELOPMENT 

(If' n04' .... l-Jc t; 





RESOLUTION NO. 2011-0034 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF THE SAN 
DIEGO COUNTY REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY 
REVISING THE AUTHORITY'S INTERNATIONAL AIR 
SERVICE INCENTIVE PROGRAM 

WHEREAS, the Authority instituted its International Air Service Incentive 
Program ("IASIP") in October 2007 to attract air service between the San Diego 
International Airport ("Airport") and unserved international destinations; and 

WHEREAS, the IASIP has been proven to be effective in attracting new 
international air service to San Diego; and 

WHEREAS, recent experience indicates the effectiveness of the IASIP may 
be increased by revising the program's application to a more targeted approach 
and by increasing the program's flexibility to handle changes in the evolving 
international air service market; and 

WHEREAS, the Board finds that revising the IASIP to avoid dilution of the 
program's incentives and to better meet the evolving market needs of the 
international air service industry will increase the IASIP's effectiveness in attracting 
new international air service to the Airport and is in the best interests of the 
Authority; and 

WHEREAS, this Board action is not a project that will have a Significant 
effect on the environment as defined in the California Environmental Quality Act 
("CEQA"), as amended, and does not constitute a "project" as defined in 
CEQA. [Cal. Pub. Res. Code §21065; 14 Cal. Code of Regs. §15378]; and 

WHEREAS, this Board action is not a "development" as defined by the 
California Coastal Act. [Cal. Pub. Res. Code §301 06]. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board hereby approves 
and authorizes the revised IASIP, a copy of which is attached hereto as "Exhibit A"; 
and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board authorizes and delegates 
authority to the President/CEO to modify the regions and qualifying airports on the 
International Incentive Program Qualifying Regions List, from time to time, using a 
targeted region/airport approach, to meet changing air service market conditions 
where such revisions do not change the IASIP's existing financial components or 
flight requirements; and 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board directs the President/CEO to 
inform the Board on a timely basis of any changes to the IASIP's targeted regions 
and/or airports; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board hereby approves and adopts 
the above findings and recitals stated in this resolution. 

PASSED, ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Board of the San Diego 
County Regional Airport Authority at a regular meeting this 3rd day of March, 2011 
by the following vote: 

AYES: Board Members: 

NOES: Board Members: 

ABSENT: Board Members: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

BRETON K. LOBNER 
GENERAL COUNSEL 

ATTEST: 

TONY RUSSELL 
DIRECTOR, CORPORATE 
SERVICES/ AUTHORITY CLERK 



EXHIBIT A 
INTERNATIONAL AIR SERVICE INCENTIVE PROGRAM (lASIP) 

8ACKGROYND 

LeA~ t:lal::ll iAtematieAal air serviGe is a key elemeAt et a 'Ji~raAt re~ieAal eGeAemy. 'A't:lile SaA 
Oie~e is tt:le SeGeA€i la~est Gity iA Califemia, it t:laA€iles AeAe et tt:le 78 rol::lA€itrip fti~t:lts per €lay 
~et\t.'eeA Califemia aA€i El::lrepe I Asia. 

IAterAatieAal airliAes are iAGreasiA~ly seleGtive iA v:t:liGt:l markets tt:ley €iepley SGarse airsraft 
resel::lrses. Start I::Ip Gests playa GritiGal role iA tt:le €ieGisieA FRakiA~ proGess as te wt:liGt:l FRarkets te 
serve. nis €ie'JelepFReAt t:las affeGte€i tt:le airpert airiiAe relatieAst:lip. IAtematieAal airperts SI::lGt:l 
as PertlaA€i (OR), Seattle, aA€i OeAver t:lave iAStitl::lte€i iAGeAti\le pre~raFRs to attraGt Aew 
iAteFAatieAal air serviGe. 

SOIA taGes eveA FRere t:lI::lF€lles iA attraGtiA~ iAtematieAal air serviGe te tt:lis re~ieA €il::le to tt:le 
feliewiA~ taGters: 

• SOIA's tepe~rapt:liG pesitieA impaGts tt:le airliAe's Gt:leiGe et airsraft, raA~e fer AeAstep 
eperatieA aA€i paylea€i. 

• Tt:le last iAterAatieAal airliAe te serve SaA Oie~e, Britist:l Airways, Gease€i serviGe iA 2003 
aA€i tt:lis t:las left tt:le iFRpressieA et market I::IAsl::IstaiAa~ility. 

SeFRe iAtematieAal airiiAes waAtiA~ te €iepart SaA Oie~e fl::llly lea€ie€i are tt:lerefere reql::lire€i to 
GeAsi€ier SOIA iA tt:le GeAtext et aA iAterme€iiate stop, wt:liGt:l reql::lires aA extra laA€iiA~ aA€i take eft. 
Tt:lis extra proGe€il::lre FRay a€i€i a€i€iitieAal expeAse to tt:le jel::lmey Gest aA€i FRay Aet a€i€i reVeAl::le te 
tt:leir ~etteFR IiAe. Tt:lis plaGes SOIA marketiA~ efferts at a €iistiAGt €iisa€ivaAta~e wt:leA GeFApare€i te 
ett:ler airperts iA tt:lis re~ieA. 

STRAT&GIC 08J&CTIV&S 

ne IAtematieAal Air ServiGe IAGeAtive Pro~raFR is GeAsisteAt witt:l tt:le FRissieA et tt:le SOCRA-P. te: 

• ProvifJe aJr IFBR&pOFta#isR SBlVises tfJ Ihe Feg!SR: IA the eAEI, the iAGeAtive pF9~raFR's iAteAt 
is te t:lelp SaA Oie~e tra'.l8lers reaGt:l tt:leir €iestiAatieA iA a FRere €iireGt aA€i effiGieAt way. 

• Prof1le#e the FegieR's pr96(3erity: New iAtematieAal rol::ltes 'Nill eAly a€i€i te SaA Oie~e's 
prosperity ~y FAakiA~ tt:le re~ieA FRere GeFRpetitive iA iAtematieAal ~I::ISiAeSS, GeA'JeAtieAs 
aA€i tel::lriSFR. New iAtematieAal rol::ltes te aA€i froFR SaA Oie~e will resl::llt iA a profel::lA€i 
aAAl::lal eGeAeFRiG iFRpaGt (estiFRate€i iA eXGess et $100 FRillieA per aAAI::IFR). Tt:le SaA Oie~e 
re~ieA wel::ll€i see €iireGt aA€i iA€iireGt iFRpaGts froFA eGeAeFRiG stiFAl::Ill::IS et Ae'N visitors. 

PURPOSE OF IASIP 

The purpose of the IASIP is to enhance the air service marketing efforts of San Diego International 
Airport and make the airport more competitive in attracting valuable overseas air service. The 
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IASIP provides financial incentives to qualifying air carriers that initiate air service between San 
Diego International Airport and targeted unserved overseas markets. 

SCOPE OF PROGRAMIASIP REQUIREMENTS FOR QUALIFICATION AND INCENTIVE 
DESCRIPTION 

1. Program Qualification and Requirements: In order to qualify for participation in the 
Program, the following conditions apply: 

• The international airport of destination in Europe, Central I South America, Asia, Oceania 
or Africa is un-served from SOIA and is included on the IASIP list of qualifying destination& 

• Service to Europe, Central or South America must be nonstop or triangular (e.g. Dublin -
San Diego - San Francisco - Dublin). Triangular operations are permitted so long as one 
directional sector to/from San Diego and target continent is operated nonstop. 

• Service to Asia, Africa or Oceania must be nonstop, triangular or single-same plane direct 
(one-stop). Triangular operations (e.g. Seoul - San Diego - Las Vegas - Seoul) are 
permitted so long as one directional sector to/from San Diego and target continent is 
operated nonstop. In the case of one-stop (direct) operations to Asia, Africa, or Oceania, 
aircraft registration number and flight number must remain the same on all sectors and first 
stop must be outside the USA (e.g. Vancouver, Papeete etc.). 

• The service is operated with a minimum of two scheduled roundtrips each week and 
provides consistent year-round service. 

• Service is operational for a minimum of one year. 
• The airline, its subcontract, partner or alliance airline, has not served the same route or 

destination city within the past 18 months. 
• No more than five (5) new services can qualify for the Incentive Program in each year. 

2. Program QualiJisati9F1slncentives: The International Air Service Incentive Program has 
been developed to be competitive with other airport programs and balances the interests of 
existing carriers and potential carriers. The program is available to all airlines currently at the 
airport or those wishing to start service at the airport. The program contains three parts. 

• A Temporary Landing Fee Waiver - The landed weight for qualified new trans-oceanic I 
international flights shall be waived 100% for the first 12 months and reduced by 50% in 
the second 12 month period of operation at SOIA. Airlines qualifying for this incentive 
shall be responsible for filing a monthly landing fee report (at current rates) with fees 
based on the Minimum Landed Weight (MLW) of the aircraft utilized. The landing fees 
remitted to the Authority will be refunded to the airline semi-annually upon the airline 
meeting all Incentive Program requirements. 

• A Temporary Exclusive-Use Rent Rebate The exclusive rental rates for new trans
Oceanic service shall be waived 100% for the first 12 months and reduced by 50% in the 
second 12 month period of operation at SOIA. For incumbent airlines, exclusive terminal 
rents shall be discounted proportionately based on the number of enplaned passengers 
using the new service as compared to the number of passengers using all of its other 
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flights. Airlines shall remit all rental fees to the Authority, which will be refunded semi
annually upon the airline meeting all Incentive Program requirements. All airlines 
participating in the Incentive Program, however, shall remain responsible for payment of 
terminal joint-use and security charges. 

• Marketing Program - The participating airlines that wish to market the San Diego service 
may qualify for up to $500,000 marketing assistance in the first year of new service and 
up to $250,000 in the second year of service. Marketing assistance will be subject to 
editorial oversight by the SDCRAA and all funds utilized for this purpose will be pre
approved by the SDCRAA and advertise service specific to San Diego. Should service be 
suspended prematurely, airline shall be responsible for reimbursement of all marketing 
funds spent. 

Program Qualifications iFans OGeaniG Se.viGe 
QUALIFICATIONS REQUIREMENTS 

Qualifying Airlines: All Airlines (incumbent and new entrant) 
(~ualifving Markets: Any' ai!]ort included on the gualifY.ing 

regions / ai!]orts list 

Route Qualifications: 
for service between SAN and Europe, Centra/* or South America Nonstop or triangular route 
for service between SAN and Asia, Oceania or Africa Nonstop, triangular or single-plane one-

stop** 
• - Central Amenca does not Indude MexICO or the Canbbean . 
.. - for singJe..piane one-stop service to qualify, service must be offered wnh the same flight number and all sectors must operate 
wnh the same aircraft registration number and aircraft type in each direction. For single-plane one-stop service, first stop must be 
outside of the United States (e.g. Vancouver, Canada; Papeete, Tahiti etc.). 

JUSTIFICATION: 
• .. \ir~orts syet:l as BWI, Minnea~olis, Seattle, Portlana, San Jose, ana Miami offer e*elysi\le 

terminal s~aeo rent ineentives fer a s~eeifieEl ~erioEi of time. 
• Den\ler, OaklanEl, San Jose, PortlanEi (OR) ana Seattle t:la\le offereEi or eontinye to offer 

tem~orary lanEling fee wai'/ers or its eqyivalent fer new inteFRational FOl:JteS. 
• Many firms in San Diego rely on ql:Jiek ana effleient air seNiee from San Diego to Eyro~e 

anEi Asia. FortYne 500 eom~anies syst:l as Qyaleomm eontinl:Je to e*~anEi tt:leir ~resenee 
o·/erseas. 

• Marketing assistanee fer ne' .... international air seNiee is an inEll:Jstry staneiarEI ~raetieeel ey 
ai~orts nation· .... iEle. (Den\ler anel Pt:loeni* ty~ieally offer marketing ineenti\les in tt:le 
millions). 

• Tt:le InteFRational Air SeNiee Ineenti\le PFOgram will mitigate tt:le €lost ~ressl:Jre to ql:Jalifying 
airlines in tt:le eritieal first year of seNiee, wt:len el:Jsiness risk is the greatest. Tt:le risk 
generally oeel:Jrs at tt:le eeginning of o~erations wt:len tt:le airline is e*~enaiAg eonsiaeraele 
fl:Jnas to estaelist:l its loeal station, maintain eonsistent riElerst:li~, anEi estaelist:l tt:leir name 
in tt:le loeal market. 



• The IAteFRaliaRal Air SeF¥ise IRseRlive PFOgram for SOl ..... is OORsisteAt wilh FAA 
Fegl:JlalioAs aAd !:las beeR pFesaRted ta !!:Ie Flv\ 'l.'it!:lol:Jt objestioRs. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

IRtFedl:JsiRg a laRded fee 'Naiver OR aR iRteFim basis will impact l!:Ie Al:Jlharity laRdiRg fee Fe'/eRl:Jes. 
Tt:te Al:Jt!:laFity typically callects 100% af its airfield casls aRd l!:Ie pFegram wal:Jld wai'/e t!:le Rew 
oarrier's s!:laFe af t!:lese casts. A daily wide bady service will likely cORtFibl:Jte o'ler $300,000 of 
laRdiRg fee re'leRl:Je aRRl:Jally; !:Ialf l!:Iis Fe',!eRUe will be Fealized iR year "'VO of t!:le Rew operatioR 
aRd 100% iR year t!:lFee of t!:le operatioR. T!:Iis Fe'leRl:Je loss will be fl:JRded from ROR airliRe 
Fe'leRl:Jes. For airliRes ol:JFFeRtly pFe'/idiRg service at SOll\, aRY Rew seF¥ice de'leloped uRder l!:Iis 
program will immediately reduce t!:le e>dstiRg carFier's s!:lare of l!:Ie airfield 00515 aRd 'Nill cORtribl:Jte 
to a lower airliRe cost per eRplaRed passeRger al SDIA. 

E>Ecll:Jsi'/e I:Jse FeRtS wOl:Jld be 100% Febated iR year ORe, !:Iowe'ler 50% e>Eoll:Jsi'le I:Jse FeVeRUe 
'1IOI:Jld be Fealized iR year two with 100% Feco'lery of e>Ecll:Jsi'/e use reRts iR year t!:lFee of t!:le 
service. To t!:le e>EteRt t!:le Re'l.' seF¥ice prol/ider aperates from e>EistiRg spase leased te aRat!:ler 
carFier ar accl:Jpies cUFFeRtly 'IaCaRt space, t!:lis wai',fer will ha'le Ra Regati'le impaot aR termiRal 
FeRtal Fe'leRl:Je. 'N!:Iile t!:le Al:Jt!:larity is feFegaiRg t!:le eppartl:JRily to iRCFeaSe its termiRal Fe'leRl:Je, it 
is !:Iig!:lly I:JRlikely t!:lis appartuRity wal:Jld e>Eist wit!:lout t!:le IRoeRti'le Program. 

PFC ReveRlJes 

PFC Fe'.leRl:JeS will beRefit from t!:lis program as Re",,! seF¥ice stimulates Rew passeRgers ar 
FecaptuFes passeRgers t!:lat had typioally dFi'/eR te LAX fer iRterRatiaRal flig!:lts. 

CoRsessiaR ReV8RlJe 

CaRcessiaR Fe'leRl:Je will be pasiti'.lely impacted by t!:lis program t!:lrol:Jg!:l t!:le geReratiaR af 
iRcremeRtal ooRcessiaR FeVeRl:Je. As Rew seF¥ice stiml:Jlates Rew passeRgers er FecaptuFes 
passeRgers t!:lat typioally !:lad pFe'/iausly dFi'/eR to LAX fer iRterRatiaRal flig!:lts, t!:lese passeRgers 
'Nill be USiRg SDIA's pl:Jblic parkiRg lats, FeRtiRg cars, aRd bl:JyiRg termiRal caRcessiaRs . 

.. laiRt Use / SeslJfity 

JaiRt use aRd secl:JFity fees callected by t!:le Aut!:larity wauld Rat be impacted by t!:lis pregram. T!:Ie 
e>EistiRg carFiers will beRefit from lawer casts immediately as t!:le Rew seF¥ice providers 'Nill pay t!:leir 
fair s!:laFe af t!:lese fees I:JpaR cammeRcemeRt af seF\!ice. 
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lAe AI:dAeFity's jeiR~ ffiaFke~iRg ~FegFaffi AaS . ~Ae Sl:ISteffi feF Re,A, seR'ises a~ ffia~" R e*ls~s feF maRY yeaFS feF all saFFieFS a~ SQIA AS h¥ :t al~e s ~Ae A ~A .~ A' n. h sFga~ii!:e iRa~gl:lFal as~iIJi~ies aRs iRi~ial F;ffi~ ~ ·-~f'~~l:I·-SR.y -~s ~FeIJlses assi~isRal fl:IRsS ~S 
is 

a 
eu

' n 
Re'l~ IR~ma~lsRal sewise. WAile SSffie ai~SR: Felli: ~Fe~s~lsRal aRs es~sa~l.sRal ~rejes~s feF 
saFFleF {e.g., QeR'~eF $~.8 ffiillisR} ~Ae ~ : lea SlgR~fi~aR~ ffiaFke~IRg IRseR~i'~e feF a R 
yeaF aRS $~8g,ggg iR ~Ae sesSRS' 'eaF :~se. ~FegFaffi eR'~lsIS~S a msses~ $egg,ggg feF IAe fiFSl 

ses~iRa~isRs a~ SQI,I\ aRS ffiaRY S:ffie~~is~ ke~l~g fl:IRSS .aFe a'~alla~le ts aRY saFFieF s~eRiRg Re 
• RSl:lffi eRt saFFleFS AaIJe alFeasy l:I~ilii!:e(;j ~Ais iRseR~iIJe 

It, n 

SiRse lAe ffiaFke~iRg e*~eRsi~l:IFe ,A'ill RS~ ~ fi~ II ·' . sss~s 'lfJiII ~e fl:IRses #reffi ~Ae Al:I~AhSFi~Y'S R:Re~·I~" alF saFFleFS, ~Ae AigAeFjsiR~ ffiaFke~iRg ~FegFa 
I i R alF IRe F8\'eRl:Ies. 

c' . rIR8RGIa/ SIJFRFR8ry 

b~~siRg fee F8IJeRl:Ie will ~e Rega~iIJel ' iffi a f . t' . . all=IIRe seFiIJes FeIJeRl:IeS Sl:ISA as ~~Ral ~Si:·IAg Sl:lFIRg IAe l\~S yeaF IRSeR~IIJe ~eFisEI . All stAeF 
tAis ~FegFaffi. ~Feffi ~Ae ~AiFEI yeaF feFwaFEI J ~A t l:IS,~' aR~. SeSl:lR~ SAaFgeS 'Nill ASt ~e im~asteEl ~y 
Fe'~eAl:Ies. StaRiAg iffiffiesia~ly ~Ae sss~s' aile A~.l'l sep.l~e ~Fe'~ISeF wSl:Ils fl:llly SSAlFi~l:I~ te aiFliA es 

fl:IAEles ~y lAe ,l\l:IlASFi~y SF ~Ae ~e'.t.' saFFieF st:~~ IS.A a,sslgA~EI ~ ~Ae Aew saFFieF will, VllAetAeF 
stAeF saFFieFS ts SQIA. lAg IA :t8aF l\lS, IsweF Fe\I8Al:Ie SSA~Fi~l:I~iSRS fFSffi a II 

P~G aRs ASR aiFIiRe FeIJeRl:Ie Sl:lSA as l:I~lis' . . 
sSRsessisRS will geReFa~e iASFemeAtatssRse:a~IAg, I~Rlal ~aF ~FII.:llege fees, aAEI teFmiAal 
fFeql:leAsy sf sewise aAEI ~Ae Ra~l:IFe sf tAe SISA Fe.¥eRl:I~ l.mffiesla~ly. Qe~eR(;jiRg SA lAe 

. Al:I~ASFity's Isss sf FeIJeAl:Ie #rem "Iai'les la ~~Fket ~AIS aElEl~tlsAal Fe'~eRl:Ie will Ael~ ~S sffse~ ~Ae 
t n ~ A lAg fees aAs AlgA . . ~ .eFm, ASWeIJeF RSA aiFliAe FeIJeAl:Ie will fl:IAEI ~A ---- .-~- -'--~F JSIA- ffiaFke~iAg SSS~S. IA ~Ae SASR 
Fe\leAl:Ies. e FeffialAIAg ~SRISR AS~ sSIJeF8s ~y lAe assi~isRal 
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SAN DIEGO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
INTERNATIONAL INCENTIVE PROGRAM QUALIFYING REGIONS LIST 

{EFFECTIVE DATE MARCH 31 2011 
1 

Region QualiMng Aimorts 

AFRICA ArJY_ airpprt in Africa 
ASIA Any airwrt in Asia 
EUROPE None 
CENTRAL AMERICA Any airoort in Central America 
SOUTH AMERICA Any airoort in South America 
OCEANIA Any airport in Oceania 

Determined and Aggroved: 

President / CEO 
SDCRAA 



EXHIBITB 
INTERNATIONAL AIR SERVICE INCENTIVE PROGRAM (lASIP) 

PURPOSE OF IASIP 

The purpose of the IASIP is to enhance the air service marketing efforts of San Diego Intemational 
Airport and make the airport more oompetiti'{e in attracting valuable overseas air service. The 
IASIP provides financ"ial incentives to qualifYing air carriers that initiate air service between San 
Diego International Airport and targeted unserved overseas markets. I 

I 

IASIP REQUIREMENTS FOR QUALIFICATION AND INCENTIVE DESCRIPTION 
H ~ ; 

1. Program Qualification and Requirements: In order to qualify for participation in the 
Program, the following conditions apply: 

• The international airport of destination in Europe, Central/South America, ASia, Oceania 
or Africa is un-served from SDIA and is included on the IASIP list of qualifying destinations 

• Service to Europe, Central or South America' must be nonstop or triangular (e.g. Dublin -
San Diego - San Francisco - Dublin). Triangular operations are permitted so long as one 
directional sector to/from San Diego and target continent is operated nonstop. 

• Service to Asia, Africa or Oceania m~st be nonstop, triangular Q!: single-same plane direct 
(one-stop). Triangular operations (e.g. Seoul - San Diego - Las Vegas - Seoul) are 
permitted so long as one directional sector to/from San Diego and target continent is 
operated nonstop. In the case of one-stop (direct) operations to Asia, Africa, or Oceania, 
aircraft registration number and flight number must remain the same on all sectors and first 
stop must be'outside the usA (e.g. Vancouver, Papeete etc.). . , 

• The service is operated· with a minimum of two scheduled roundtrips each week and 
provides consistent year-round service. 

• Service is operational for a minimum of one year. 
• The airline, ~s subcontract, partner or alliance airline, has not served the same route or 

destination city within the past 18 months. 
• No more than five (5) new services can qualify for the Incentive Program in each year. 

2. Program Incentives: The International Air Service Incentive Program has been 
developed to be competitive with other airport program~ and balances the interests of existing 
carriers and potential carriers. The program is available .10 all airlines currently at the airport or 
those wishing to start service at the airport. The program contains three parts. 

• A Temporary Landing Fee Waiver - The landed weight for qualified new trans-oceanic / 
international flights shall be waived 100% for the first 12 months and reduced by 50% in 
the second 12 month period of operation at SDIA. Airlines qualifying for this incentive 
shall be responsible for filing a monthly landing fee report (at current rates) with fees 
based on the Minimum Landed Weight (MLW) of the aircraft utilized. The landing fees 
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remitted to the Authority will be refunded to the airline semi-annually upon the airline 
meeting all Incentive Program requirements. 

• A Temporary Exclusive-Use Rent Rebate The exclusive rental rates for new trans
Oceanic service shall be waived 100% for the first 12 months and reduced by 50% in the 
second 12 month period of operation at 'SDIA. For incumbent airlines, exclusive terminal 
rents shall be discounted proportionately based on the number of enplaned passengers 
using the new service as compared to the number of passengers using all of its other 
flights. Airlines shall remit all rental fees to the Authority, which will be refunded semi
annually upon the airline meeting all Incentive Program requirements. All airlines 
participating in the Incentive Program, however, shall remain responsible for payment of 
terminal joint-use and security charges. 

• Marketing Program - The participating airlines that wish to market the San Diego service 
may qualify for up to $500,000 marketing assistance in the first year of new service and 
up to $250,000 in the second year of service. Marketing assistance will be subject to 
editorial oversight by the SDCRAA and all funds utilized for this purpose will be pre
approved by the SDCRAA and advertise service specific to San Diego. Should service be 
suspended prematurely, airline shall be responsible for reimbursement of all marketing 
funds spent. 

Pro ram Qualifications 

Qualifying Airlines: 
Qualifying Markets: 

Route Qualifications: 
for service between SAN and Europe, Central· or South America 
for service between SAN and Asia, Oceania or Africa 

• • Central America does not include Mexico or the Caribbean . 

All Airlines (incumbent and new entrant) 
Any airport included on the qualifying 
regions / airports list 

Nonstop or triangular route 
Nonstop, triangular or single-plane one
sto ** 

•• - for single-plane one-stop service to qualify, service must be offered with the same flight number and all sectors must operate 
with the same aircraft registration number and aircraft type in each direction. For single-plane one-stop service, first stop must be 
outside of the United States (e.g. Vancouver, Canada; Papeete, Tahiti etc.). 
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SAN DIEGO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
INTERNATIONAL INCENTIVE PROGRAM QUALIFYING REGIONS LIST 

(EFFECTIVE DATE MARCH 3, 2011) 
Region 

AFRICA 
ASIA 
EUROPE 
CENTRAL AMERICA 
SOUTH AMERICA 
OCEANIA 

Determined and Approved: 

President / CEO 
SDCRAA 

Qualifying Airports '. 

Any airport in Africa 
Any airport in Asia 
None 
Any airport in Central America 
Any airport in South America 
Any airport in Oceania 


